
BOBBED AND WOUNDED.

Eemarkable Experience of
Dr. Kellogg.

TIED TO THE RAILROAD.

fie Remembers Nothing: After Be-
ing: at the Santa

Fe Depot.

The night clerk at the St. Elmo
looked np with astonishment about 4
o'clock on Tuesday morning as a well-
dressed man threw open the doors and
staggered rather than walked into the
lobby. The visitor's head, was covered
with blood and his clothes were torn,
and at first the hotel man thought that
the latest arrival was only a drunk,
though this idea was soon banished
from his mind when the newcomer
spoke: "Iam Dr. D. T. Kellogg, of Al-
hambra," he s»id, "and I have been
robbed and foully beaten. Icame into
Los Angeles yesterday morning to
pay my taxes and look after a
few professional matters, after which
Iintended to return home. When Ihad
settled my business Istarted down First
street, and had at that time in my pocket
about one hundred dollars in addition to
which I carried a valuable gold watch
and a few other trinkets. I remember
being at the Santa Fe depot and after
that all seems a dream until about an
hour ago, when Iawoke with a strange
feeling in my head. Itried to collect my
thoughts sb consciousness returned but
all was a blank, and when Iopened my
eyes all I could see was the blue sky
overhead. I essayed to arise but
found that 1 was bound to the ground,
and as I glanced on either side
a numb feeling of terror came over me,
for Isaw that Iwas tied across arailroad
track. Ina frenzy of despair I shouted
for help, but tbe place was evidently a
very lonely one, for no response came.
Then Istruggled with all my might, and
an ecstatic joy sent the blood rushing
through my veins as I felt my hands
loosen, and finally I was free. I arose
to my feet and looked around
and as Idid so I felt something trick-
ling down my face, and putting my
hand to my head I felt that Ihad been
wounded. As soon as I could locate
myself Ifound that I was on the Santa
Fe track on the river front, and Istarted
for uptown and found my way here.
Now give me a bed, for Ifeel sick and
sore."

The hotel man suggested that
the police be immediately in-
formed cf tbe occurrence, but
Doctor Kellogg said no, that the affair
was over and he did not want to create
a sensation. A room was accordingly
given to him and he retired, and after
dressing his wounds soon sank into a
comfortable slumber.

About 11 o'clock yesterday morning a
lady appeared at the hotel office and
asked if Dr. Kellogg were in the
house. She wbs informed that he
was, whereupon she requested to
see him, stating that she
was his wife. Itseems that the doctor
had promised to be home on Monday
evening, and as the evening grew into
the night and still he did not arrive, she
grew anxious for his safety, and decided
to come to town on the first morning
train and seek him. She was very much
overcome when informed of what had
happened to her husband, who was at
once awakened and informed of her ar-
rival. The two left on the after-
noon train for home, declining to
lodge any complaint with the police.

Doctor Kellogg has been a resident of
Alhambra for a long time past anil has a
high standing in both social and profes-
sional circles, so there is no reason why
the truth of bis remarkable statement
should be questioned. He says that he
was not drinkingon Monday, and those
who know him say that he is always
most temperate in his habits.

THE POLICE COMMISSION.
List of the New Officers Selected for

Duty.
More than the usual interest attached

to the meeting of the Police Commission
yesterday afternoon, owing to the fact
that ten additional policemen were to be
appointed. As soon as it was learned
that the Council had agreed to -allow an
increase of the force, the applications be-
gan to pour in, and when the Board got
down to action yesterday some sixty or
seventy were on file. The applicants
themselves were out in force, blockading
the halls leading to the Mayor's
office, and lingering about the
police station awaiting the an-
nouncement of the names selected. They
were kept in long suspense, for the
Board remained in session two hours
and a quarter and the matter of appoint-
ments was deferred until all the other
business had been finished.

Mr. Burbank appeared and stated that
he expected to begin work on his build-
ing on Main street and asked permission
to allow the brick to remain in front of
the building. It was stated that the
matter was not in the hands of the Police
Commissioners.

The following transfers of saloon li-
censes were allowed: C. H. Webb to
Harry Travers, 201 East First street; J.
F. Gerkins to B. Aranbel, 662 San Fer-
nando street; Martel & Co. to Legr6 &
Graßsot, 148 Upper Main street; Mas-
satt & Lauzier to G M Bayer, 13 Aliso
street; Herman Luckeman toC. Appel-
don, 46 North Main street; Schnobel
A Derricke to Calvin &Oobler, 121 South
Main; D. Pearl to H. Zimmerman,
Washington Gardens: O. E. Luckeman
to Clotta & Tischauser, 20 North Main;
Michael Ryan to Patrick Walsh, 131
Upper Main; H. Merrick to Johnson
Hawkanson, 447 South Olive. The last-
named saloon, which had been repre-
sented to the Board at a former meeting
as a disreputable place, was reported by
Chief Cooney as now being all right.

Inview of the trouble that has arisen
from granting Schaffer & Salter permis-
sion to move their saloon from First
street to the corner of Spring and Fourth,
it was decided hereafter not to issue any
permits for removal unless the number
of petitioners were secured in the block
to be moved to required by law. The
following petitions for removal were
acted upon:

A.Dagany from 780 San Fernando to
59 Los Angeles; referred to the Chief. F.
Wancke from 380 First street to 250 First
street, Boyle Heights; granted. Joe Bay-
er & Co. from 130sTorth Main to 704
Temple; referred to the Chief. Henry
Vitilini,from 18 to 24 Downey avenue;
granted. Frank Bevonia from 143 Upper
Main to corner of Belleview and New
High; referred to the Chief. \u25a0

On recommendation of the Chief the

petition of Dv Puy for a saloon on
Second street between San Pedro and
Vine, was denied.

The followinglicenses were granted:

Lonis Maracca, corner of Buena Vista
and Walters; Marceline Arand,
Macy str»><»t near covered bridge;
EI. J, Woollacott, branch hove
a 351 South Spring, near Fifth;
W. E. Williams, 124 West Fifth; Ru-

dolfo Laughlin, 228 South Alameda. The
petition of Andrew Toll for a license at
123 Requena street was referred to the
Chief. The Chief was also instructed to
enquire into tbe matter of continuing the
saloon under the new Postofflce. The!
license of Zettler & Isaac, who were
burned out after doing business one day,
was recommended to be refunded.

Edward Englander was granted per-
mission to carry a concealed weapon.
The petition of ex-Policeman Dawes for
tbe same prerogative was denied.

The petition of John Yates for a
public watering trough at 507
South Spring street was referred to
the Board of Health, but the Mayor an-
nounced himself as being emphatically
opposed to the granting of such priv-
ileges. The Chicago Hat Company pre-
sented a bill of $4 against Special Police
Officer Thomas McCarthy. Referred to
the Chief. J.- 8. Owens presented his
old claim of $12 against Special Officer
Frank Steele, which caused to much
trouble last summer and resulted in that
officer's surrendering his star. No action
was taken. Short Bros., tailors, pre-
sented a claim against Jailer Bedford for
making bis uniform. The Chief was
ordered to notify the Jailer to pay his
debts or lose his place.

Some little indignation was aroused by
the presentation of another bill for $22
for lamps for the patrol wagon, a bill for
$23 for the same purpose having been
allowed only a few weeks ago. The
Chief was ordered to investigate.

The Chief reported the accumulation
of a vast amount of unclaimed property
left at the Station by prisoners and others,
and recommended its sale. Action was
deferred.

The Mayor again laid the case of
Mrs. Watson bofore the Board and desired
to know whether his colleagues favored
placing her on the city's pay-roll aspolice matron. Mr. Kuhrts thought de-
cidedly not, unless the Chief felt the
necessity of having a matron to attend
at the station. Mr. Cooney did not see
the necessity of it, so the matter was
dropped.

The reinstatement of Humane OfficerWright as a police officer on half-p \u25a0?,
was also_ informally discussed. Chief
Cooney highly commended his services
and thought he should receive pay both
from the cityand county; the Mayor was
inclined to think the same way, but Mr.Kubrts' views were not so favorable.
Without definite action the matter went
over.

The Park Committee sent in a com-
munication strongly urging the reap-
pointment of Capt. J. C. Glidden as
park policeman, in accordance with the
wishes of nearly all the residents in thevicinityof Sixth-street park. Mr. John
F. Humphreys sent in a communicationstating that among tbe good officersdropped from the roll on reorganizing the
force, were the following, whose re-appointment he strongly urged: R. E.
Lee, John Stephenson, J/C. Glidden, M.
M. Bracewell and L. A. Harris. It was
some time when tbe applications were
reached before the Board could
select from the large number of
napes presented, the eleven required tobring the roll up to eighty. At one time
there came near being an open rupture
between Mr. Kuhrte and Mr. Cooney
owing to a remark from the former which
the latter misunderstood, and Mr. Kuhrts
was on the point of leaving the chamber
and permitting the Mayor and Chief to
make the appointments to suit them-
selves. Against this Mr.Bryson and Mr.
Cooney protested, and finallyMr. Kuhrts'
better judgment prevailed,'and the pro-
ceedings were amicably concluded. Fol-
lowing are the names of the appointees
selected, the first five having been spe-
cials on the force, and being simply pro-
moted to regulars: J. D. Macdonald,
W. T. Huston, T. J. Hill, G. Miller,T.
J. McCarthy, Thomas Donohue, M. M.
Bracewell, L. A. Harris, C. H. Boyce, J.
T. Conley and James F. Bryson.

New Cases.
E. S. Greely &Co. vs. T. H. Rhodes

and Geo. F. Kernaghan?Judgment
asked against defendants for $1,984.38
due on electrical goods purchased by
defendants of plaintiffs.

Geo. F. Dietz vs. M. Jacoby?Com-
plaint on foreclosure of mortgage on fif-
teen and a fraction acres of realty, given
in security of a promissory note for
$5,000, ofwhich sum $2,350 remains un-
paid.

Mrs. E. D. Crowell vs. Mrs. E. B.
Hepburn?Complaint on holding over
after rent due and unpaid on premises at
217 Chavez street; amount due, $110.

Victoria J. de Yorba vs. M. V. Biscai-
luz and Manuel Coronel?Decree prayed
for, to compel defendant Biscailuz, as at-
torney in trust for plaintiff,to make a
showing of amounts and moneys in his
hands as the proceeds of sale of realty
made for plaintiff, and to re-
quire him to make a showing of
all his doings in connection with the
trust, and that his power as trustee be
revoked, and that he be required to con-
vey all plaintiff's property yet held in
trust to the court, and that the interest
of defendant, Manuel Coronel, be ascer-
tained and established.

John Steere vs. William Whitaker?
Complaint on claim and delivery of per-
sonal property, consisting of certain
horses and fixtures belonging to the
Fashion livery stable, at Santa Monica;
judgment asked for recovery of said
goods and chattels or $490, the value
thereof, or, if delivery cannot be made,
$500 damages.

Chamber of Commerce.
The Chamber of Commerce was called

to meet yesterday afternoon. At the
meeting one week ago, when the election
of officers was in progress, a motion was
carried to give the revision of the consti-
tution into the hands of a committee
appointed for that purpose, and to hear
its report at a special meeting, which
was to take place yesterday afternoon.
When the time came for the meeting the
committee was notready to report. One
or two members appeared and did a little
work at the revision, but as there was no
quorum of members of the Chamber
present, no action could be taken. The
attendance at the meetings of the Cham-
ber has been steadily on the wane for
some time, but yesterday is the first oc-
casion on which the effort to transact
business had to be given up because
twenty members could not be brought
together. Itwas decided to call a special
meeting Friday afternoon, when an extra
effort willbe made to get tbe members
out.

Scnoolhouse Burned.
The Inglewood schoolhouse was burned

to the ground yesterday morning. The
buildingwas in course of erection, and
was to have cost $8,000. No fire had
been in the building so far as known,
and the cause is a mystery. There was
plenty of water, but no hose. The insur-
ance was $6,000.

Everybody Uses Crown flour.
Samples frte at grocers.

THB AUDITOR'S REPORT.
Haw the County's Money Was Ex.

pended In 1888.
The Auditor's report was ready yester-

day and herewith are given the balance
sheets. The original documents are very
voluminous and required a good deal of
careful labor, which was done in first-
class style byDeputy Aaron Smith. The
total expenses of the county for the year
amounted to $1,301,281.07; but of this
total $581,528.81 was disbursed by the
Superintendent of Schools for building,
furnishing and maintaining, and the
warrants therefor were not drawn by the
Board of Supervisors, but emanated from
the Superintendent himself. The item-
ized account of the county's expenses is
as follows:
Cost of Great Register 8 8,645 89Coat of Presidential election 7,231 25
Coit ofblank books 4 923 15Cost of stationery 4,408 40
O'ostof postsge 1,315 55Cost of medical services exclu-

sive of Connty Physician 2,489 29
lost of merchandise furnished
indigents and burying indig-
ent" ? 4,696 08

Jost of printing Worn advertising 11,348 51lost of rent of county offices and
courtrooms 6,112 80tmonntof taxes refunded 3,673 55

lundrles furnished county nototherwise accounted fo' 32,799 84
Jost of County Clerk's office 18,571 00Jost ef Treasurer's office 1,800 00
sost of Recorders office 39,275 26Jost of Sheriff's office 43,962 07Jost of Superlnteudeut ofSchools 3,102 52Cost of Assessor's office 21,279 15Cost of Tax Collector's office. . 16,954 23Cost of Auditor's office 7.788 63

Cost of Coroner 3,101 95Cost of District Attorney 10,022 20Cost of Supervisors. 5,145 05Cost o. Superior Courts 14,436 31Cost of Janitors 2,959 40Cost of Justices of Peace 15,026 95Cost ofConstables 39,806 41Cost of juryand witness fees . . 34,001 94
Cost of map* 11,646 75Cost of maintaining hospital

and poor farm 75,573 36
Cost of Court House and Jail . 169,717 93Cost of maintaining roads and

brldgos 97,936 84Cost of school buildings and
furnishing school buildings ... 276,578 16Coat of maintaining school build-
Ins* 304,950 65

81,301,281 07

THE SALT LAKE ROAD.
he Yard* To Be At Ninth Street.

Bridge matters.
The Union Pacific people are hard at

work making arrangements for the com-
mencement of operations on their levee.
They have appointed as chief engineer
Mr. W. R. Davis, wno until recently
was chief engineer for the Lob Angeles
Cable Car system, and who is a
thoroughly practical man in every re-
spect. As announced in Sunday morning's
Herald, the viaducts over Downey
avenue and First street will be extended
sixty feet further on the East side so as
to give the Bait Lake road room
for its tracks underneath, and
for which privilege the company
contributes about $25,000 to the cost of
constructing the bridges. The plans are
not yet finally determined on, but itis
proposed lo make 60-foot approaches to
the viaducts and have the first few feet
constructed of masonry, after which the
steel viaducts will commence. The
Union Pacific syndicate has decided to
establish its railroad yards at the Ninth-
street crossing but have not yet decided
on the location of their main depot.
The confining ol the river bed iv
300 feet will give them level land
on the east side for their tracks,
and on their sixty-foot strip they
can put down ten tracks and work them
without over crowding. The plans for
the levee are not yet completed, but di-
rectly they are ready the company will
doubtless commence work. Mr. J. S.
Cameron, assistant to President Adams
of the Union Pacific, has gone to Salt
Lake to work up some facts relative to
the extension to this city, and is re-
ported to have said that the work is
sure to go through, although the rail-
road's Governmental complication may
defer the date of beginning the work.
This is, however, nothing more than was
surmised, but as has before been
stated in these columns, the line from
the city to tbe ocean is to be completed
without delay, and the connection with
Salt Lake City made when the funds will
permit.

"Brown, whose hams do you use?"
"Ialways buy the 'Lilly,'put up by the
Los Angeles Cold Storage Company."
"Why do you prefer the 'Lilly'hams?"
"Because they are sweeter, and are
smoked in this city. All hams not
branded the 'Lilly'are smoked either at
San Francisco or in the Eastern cities,
and you cannot tell how long they have
been smoked before shipping, and then
they are from ten to fifteen days on the
road; so you see they are quite ancient
by the time they reach LosAngeles,
while the 'Lilly' hams are put on the
market fresh every day."

Dr. Foaps baa removed to his new and
elegant offices, No. 28 South Spring
street.

To Comfort Seekers.
The many liberal and nattering inducements

now held out to the public In the shape of win-
ter excarslons north would be all very nice sad
acceptable were it not for the cold, damp, and
often foggy weather to be met withthere. To
avoid these serious troubles, go south and visit
the Hotel del Coronado, where glorious sun-
shine and healthy sea breezes await you, to say
nothing of the hearty welcome and generous
hospitality all secure at that popular resort

83 Excursion to Perris
Leaves Santa Fe depot Friday at 8 A. m? Janu-
ary 11 tli. Round trip, viaBan Bernardino, to
ace the new mining machinery and mines; No.
35 rock. Fine farm lands, $15 to 25. On ar-
riving st Perris the farmers and miners will
meet you with carriages. Fine hunting. Tbe
business men are expected. Tialn leaves First-
street depot

One hundred free tickets given by the Schultz
German Compound Company of Whitewater,
Wis ,to the East and return. For particulars
apply at office, room 10, over Postofflce, Los
Angeles, Cal. Office hours from 3too r. M.

California Olives
And Cooper's pure olive oil at Seymour A
Johnson CoY, oorner First and Fort streets.

Notary Public and Commissioner
For New York and Arizona, G. A. Doblnson
134 West Second street. Hollenbeek Block.

Two Brothers.
For a good breakfast and fine coffee go to the

Two Brothers' Restaurant, No. 20 East Second
street Meal ticket, 21 meals, 81.

Mrs. Dr. Minnie Wells.
Has removed to 400 Fort street, corner Fifth.
Uterine and rectal diseases a specialty; radical
change feltfrom first treatment. Xxamination
free.

Sensur's Floor Paint.
Itdries hard over nightwitha fine gloss. Try

It. Six shades. For sale by J. M. Blackburn,
310 8. Spring st.

Crown Flour.
Why pay $1.00 when you can bay as good

for less.

Theo. Rapp, Wood Engraver.
No. 10 Court street, room !). Satisfactionguaranteed. Seasonable prices.

Dealers and Consumers of Beer
Will find it to their advantage to call on Phila-
delphia Brewery, Aliso street, for the best lager
or stoam-beer, good on dramght for weeks at
lowest prices. Bottled lager $1.20 per dosen, if
bottles returned. Delivered to any port of the
city. Telephone 01.

St. Louis Lead, Eastern Oil
And painters' supplies, at Mathews',
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NEXT, WHAT NEXT?
A part of the mystery connected with the

MYSTERIOUS ENVELOPE
AWD THE GIVING AWAY OF

luilni MA Siver Dollars jfg|\
%

wm be publiBhed in the uiieraid '" "Tribune" i^^BFJfl)
SUNDAY, JAN. 13, 1889.

We cannot impress too strongly upon the minds of oar patrons to secure one of these myster-
ious envelopes. We cannot impress too strongly upon your minds to carry out the wording
on the outside of the envelopes. These envelopes are given only to those who receive the

gift of the

SOLID SILVER DOLLARS
And to no one else. We wish to thoroughly impress this upon your mind, so that therecan be no misunderstanding. We know this is a costly way to advertise. We have fully
considered every point. To disappoint would result in losing the benefits we expect to
attain. There is no lottery. No humbug. No chance in any way connected with this

scheme. We shall give away

FIVE HUNDRED SOLID SILVER LXILLARS, MYSTERIOUS ENVELOPES.
While a halo of mystery surrounds the unfathomable depths of "The Mysterious Envelope,"

we betake ourselves to the practical, and announce a continuance of our

Embroidery Sale
We commenced this sale ou Monday last, fullyconvinced of its importance- fiillv

convinced that we coald give

A COMPETITOR'S DOLLAR'S WORTH FOR FIFTY CENTS,
And fullyconvinced our Embroidery Department would outdo all previous efforts.

'Twas crowded all day Monday. 'Twas crowded all day Tuesday. 'Twas crowded all day
yesterday. 'Twill be crowded every day this week by ladies who know a good thing when

they see it. To those who have not been able to attend this

Monumental Sale of Swiss Art I

THREE DAYS MORE-TO-DAY, TO-MORROW AND SATURDAY,
Willafford them an exceptionally great chance.

PRICES EPITOMIZED AS FOLLOWS:

10,000 YARDS ;p 5,000 YARDS
Worth up to 130. VVi Worth up to 55c. uO\Jt

10,000 YAEDS 10f 5,000 YARDS
Worth xip to 350.

AV*J§
Worth up to 75c. OuVli

10,000 YARDS 5,000 YARDS 7^
Worth up to 3Bc. It/Vt Worth up to $1.35. ' "Vt

5,000 YARDS tjftfl
Worth up to 61.50 tplil/V

MAIL.
?????

Our Mail Order Department is a desideratum to our out-of-town patrons.
They are daily showing their appreciation of it.


